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Dear Jake,
There is a growing movement to make public colleges tuition free, investing in the future.
It is also time to cancel student debt that now burdens several generations of Americans  debt
which is also harming the US economy.
Over 44 million Americans are now struggling to pay student debt  a total of $1.5 trillion. And
that debt is bad for our whole society. Young people graduate unable to get married or buy a
house because they have to meet their student debt payments. 173,000 people on Social
Security are having their retirement checks garnished to pay what turned out to be a lifetime of
student debt.
Sign here to tell every member of Congress that we can’t afford not to cancel student
debt.
We are proud to be part of a new national coalition  of students, educators, economists and
everyday Americans  demanding a national student debt jubilee to cancel the debt burden
imposed upon several generations seeking an education. Will you join us?
Yes, we fight for tuitionfree college for the future. But we will not turn our backs on the people
now trapped by student debt. These people worked hard, played by the rules, and were
victimized by predatory lenders  and it’s smothering the economy.
It doesn’t have to be this way. Not that long ago, college was tuitionfree for our parents
and grandparents. Sign here if you agree that it’s time to cancel student debt.
In the wake of World War II, the G.I. Bill sent a generation to college  for free. In the process, it
unleashed postwar prosperity and redefined the American dream. We can do that again.
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Studies have shown that cancelling existing student loan debt would save the average borrower
aged 2030 more than $4,000 per year, putting that money back into the economy and creating
millions of jobs. Sign here if you’re ready to cancel all student debt and launch a new era of
American Prosperity.
Best,

Roger Hickey
CoDirector
Campaign for America's Future
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